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_bFound; public
Keyword(string

sWord) { _sWord =
sWord; _bFound =

false; } public
override string

ToString() { return
String.Format("{0}
is the {1}", _sWord,
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_sToken); } public
void Display() { Con
sole.WriteLine(this.T
oString()); } } class

KeywordIndex :
Keyword { private

List keywords;
private int

_iKeywordCount;
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process in family law is a long and
frustrating one. It can take years to

resolve the many difficult cases that are
now clogging the family law system.
Further, there can be long and costly

delays in the resolution of cases in the
Family Court. This is a great financial

burden on those involved. For example,
in a divorce case, people in the middle of

the process - who have already gone
through the emotional turmoil of a break-
up - will often be required to continue to
stump up money for their spouse’s legal
costs because a default judgment has

been entered against them in the Family
Court. A default judgment is entered
where the other side fails to come to

court to contest a judgment in the case.
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That means that the default judgment is
entered simply because the other side

has not bothered to pay any attention to
the case. Under the law, all that can be

done is to order that the default
judgment be applied against the party
who has been defaulted. That means
that if a default judgment is entered

against one spouse, then
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